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THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 7. 1887.EIGHTH YEAR i double dbowhhbbasi.A SANITARY COURT.

Hot Ml or Whom 1b Um CUT— 
Sanitation on the l.lnad.

The Local Health Committee met yesterday 
under the presidency of Aid. Drayton. Atten
tion was called to the wretched sanitary con
dition of the old hay stores on the Esplanade, 
now occupied by M 
It was stated that some three or four hundred 
people were employed on those and adjoining 
premises, that the sewerage was very defec
tive and the sanitary arrangements primitive 
and dangerous.

The Medical Officer explained that the 
matter bad been reported to him long since, 
but that there was a great difficulty expert- 
enced in ascertaining who the owner of the 
property, which had changed hands several 
times, really was. There was a summons at 
present pending against Mr. Parks in respect 
to the nuisance, but it was not entertained by 
the Police Magistrate. There were a number 
of cases of a similar nature pending, but there 
was no one to investigate them.

‘•I am afraid,” said the Chairman, “We 
will have to open a court of our own, and hear 
those cases, as the bylaw gives us power to do 
so. It seems to me that the sanitary business 
is most unsatisfactorily carried on in the 
present court. I am disgusted myself with 
the way it is carried ou, and am often tempted 
to go over theie and act as counsel for this 
board.” Dr. Canuiff said it was possible the 
cases might be entertained to-day, and it was 
decided to instruct the City Solicitor to pro-
^Anewby-law was submitted by which factories 
and other* using steam might be called upon 
to divert their escape pipes so as to flush the 
sewers in the vicinity of their works, rho by
law will be submitted to the Council. The 
chairman read an estimate from a firm of sani
tary engineers with regard to the flushing and 
disinfecting of sewers. The cost of deodoriz
ing the Yonge-street sewer, for instance, for 
T4 hours out of the 24,/ would be $1904 
for the season. The subject was referred to
mM&iSSS*,'} ■ .. .... ■ , . -

The unsanitary condition of the Yonge- 
street slip also formed the subject of discus
sion, the result being that the Harbor Com
missioners are to be written to. Dr. Canniff 
said the place was positively dangerous to the 
public health. . . . _ .

The prevalence of diphtheria in .Eastern- 
avenue was attributed to the unsanitary 
state of that locality. One mao, residing at 
151, bad ioet one child, and twe others were 
now «offering from the disease. The Medical 
Officer was instructed to have the objection
able places disinfected. Çompjnmt wasalao 
made as to^the sanitation or the Island. There 
were 22 cottagers who had not complied with 
the order calling,upon them to provide earthen 
closets. Their excuse was that they could not 
procure earth, and it was suggested to provide 
them with the article, and insist upon the or
der bmug carried out.

TIE HEW MEDICAL SCHOOL MlSIR JOHN IN TOWN.THE KINO-STREET SVBWAY.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ mE IN QUEBEC'S CITADEL
Incluent, el the Disaster. ------ * The day that see. the proposed King-street

The catastrophe which befell the Canadian A BlaTOKTCji STRONGHOLD ASSAIL- ,ubway in «complished fact wiU be a great 
Pacific Railway train near Galt Tuesday jtD BY AN UN USUAL NOE. day for all western Toronto ahd Parlcdale, for
evening, was the chief topic of conversation ------------- - y,, .avantages that would result are so great

___ ____ _ amongst railroad official, and people gener- ^ llo1l originates In Use Cavalry that it is a wonder the delay has already been
'■* «•**■ l»e«Set the India ally yesterday. nimble, and at Last Accoaale waa ro long. As the matter now stands there » »

**H Ce",T*^ H» Canspany Will He- Mr. Wilson, Divisional Superintendent for spreading Maplilly to «User rartt ertlie I ;t {or th(J of the Ontario Govern-
Il!L.V _1%e Me*,Ube rreTle" Ontario, went to Galt, and on his return last pertlfleatlen. ment and theCanadian Pacific Railway to move

• M^h^B^?: t^r_Theth”r^twd^Tlxim^41,6 Privy0om,on’1 Beilwir Com"
W w^rtto wci^^^ay. LsideTe main entrance to the Citadel, or “Th^bway once built there would to .

S.Î1, JirSTairTt JS* ~«ï=*4ssk =-- - «uastfirswawsss

hispirywiàn tosoek rest. *'Li'the ewn'tof the TT^caàs^ritto^switoh being left open is At 12 o’clock loud boomttig could to heard, At present the Street Railway Comply
purchase being completed it is said Messrs, believed ee to due to a misunderstanding to- but whether it was on explosion or onattempt rons ita King-street care only to Strachan- 
Roes and Eddy contemplate building a short tween the switchman and a conductor of a to blow up the other,portion of the buddings : nvenue- but it is understood that the company 
line railway from Arnprior through the freight which passed down some time ahead cannot to ascertained, asiall approach is out ia only Waiting to see the subway built when 
Townships of Fitxroy, Huntley, March and of the ill-fated passenger train. The collapse off by the intense heat and Raines. The fire they will extend the line right into Parkdale 

,> « Napier to Ottawa. of the tram was the work of a now covers two or three hundred yards of the I an(f thus give the best possible accommodn-
There appears to to a probability of still few seconds. The pMsengers were length of the buildings facing the entrance. , tion to Toronto people south of Queen-street 

another vacancy in the House of Commons, thrown in some cases violently against one There is great consternation among residents I and welt of Strachan-avenue, and also tot ne 
Mr. Duchesnay, M.P. for Dorchester, being another, and others against the opposite seats on the Cape and on St. Louis-strect. The residents in the south portion of Parkd^B. 
dangerously ill of typhoid fever at his home ««j windows. The crashing of glass, the city » lit up *s bright os from the sun s raya- a track could also to lad down on Dufferm 
in Sl Marie Beauce. sound of hissing steam and the dangerous po- People are flocking from all directions and it street, the boundary between Toronto and

The sharpshooter memorial fund now »ition in which the passengers found them- takes a large foroe of polioe to keep them tock p.^j.ie, right to Exhibition Park and thus 
amounts to *2800 selves created the greatest consternation. For from running their heads into danger, she save those who go to that iilace by street cm

It is understood that in spite of the ratifies- example, a lady waa a few moments before city fire brigade at the present time are îmable tjle long and dusty walk from King-street ana 
tion of the India mail contract bv the Inipe, theaccident sitting quietly with her baby on to rope with the flames. Stroclian-avenue.
rial Government the Canadian Pacific Com- her lap. When the crash came she was 12.30 a.m.—All the available force in the I The relief which the subway wOTld give ro
pauy will still most probably receive a subsidy thrown over to the opposite side minus the battery are blowing up the building. The the crowded state ^traffic through 

» from the British Government for their steam- infant. When all was over she looked round trumpeter is now sounding danger and tor Btreet subway, which is not nearly wiae 
«hip line as an alternative route. The Can- expecting to see the mangled corpse of the all hands to keep clear. enough, would to appreciated by all who nave

_ ^rmtw37^Uo^m8rVa^ ÊftjftîïfcTtSETS*ttSM A BAY’S BIBBS. hcBon. that-will accroe after thU

».^r^0toÆto^ofnohbî - A country viewed the debn. ,ester- ^ 5atfbew’s store ^Œ ^tStSuM

serving the effect created by the opening of---------------------------------- on Mill-street, occupied by A. W. Green as a sewers and the laying of gas and water mams
the Canadian Pacific Railway short line UNDER A WRONG IMPRESSION. knitting factory, was destroyed by fire lost on a number of streets m the vicinity, xno

sa^jwawjgsfss oi a»
' way if its roustruction iscontinued in spite of mOM ^ Wm. Henry Smith, referring to ““hedryingroom. Rltoh'6 ‘,.t.be obofh p~C,^h tl.eA.vlSm
^KŒtbt^^toïlTmtî the action of the House last night on the Cass /J,IU1 —

its awn fate and that ere many years elapse, cose, said the House acted under a wrong im _ Q 6 —The loss by the the Govemmeht is favorable, as the Asyluml^Tn^y iïri.rm—n^th^y | buying oi John PaterW. row mill is $3000, I ^ U>nefited'

22 |"re i. good L “ byUl^. Thoa A,nley apd I
5reM^Teriedb,tWO ,iDea’“Well“ Cd ^^^wi^to^^^nTwit h^y^t toTh Mr. T. J. Sb.ughnemy, Atostant General
“Hon. Dr. Harrison, the Manitoba Minister standing the action of the Commons last night. rieg Golgans’ loss is estimated at 12500 Manager. The visit waa merely a business
of Agriculture, who arrived in Ottawa y ester- The Pall Mall Gazette says if Mr. Mat- ^n(J Mr Aju)ey>s at $3000. Mr. Ainley has an one. Daring the day Mayor Gwyn and
day from Toronto, left for L’Orignal this thews were a man of honor and a geutleman I ingimul^8 on the building for $1750 and Mr. Deputy Reeve Walker, representing the
morning to address a meeting of farmer» m the this morning s papers would have announced I Co]„4n one for 31200 on the stock. Dnndas Town Council, and Msssr*. John
interest of the province which he represent. Ins resignation. He crowned last night a -------- Bertram, iWilliam Birkett, R. T. Wilson and

Mr. A M. Burgess, Deputy Minuter of the ministerial career of almost continuous failure. | A giooe Blaze at Uxbridge. | Henry Bickford, representing the raanufactur-
Interior. i. meeting with a kindly reception nuFAULTER. Uxbbidoe, July 6.-A fire broke out in the ing interesu of Ae town, had an interview
<m the Pacific roast. The New Westminster TARENT, THE dbtavitku. workgh Q, c £ Nl, llBrneM maker, about with Mr. Van Horne reUtive to the ronnec-
S'weto^'le^da^*1 wUhsnsdd"“ rreeeedlmgs at Baffala Ab.nd.-ed ae IHat U O'olock thu morning. The firemen were tion Dund» ^

*« «toy be Tahem le Cblcaeo. quickly on hand and soon had t to place flood- ^ made_ provided np uneurmmmUbh.
Bcttalo, July 6.—Detective Hartmann of ed and the fire extinguished. The building eu_neering difficulties existed. Mr. Van 

key rn. 4L BdaehlU. Cbaplala-Ceaeral ef Chicago is in the city with a requisition lor andstock were damaged to the extent of about H* jeft by special train at 11 o’clock last
A. ^Parent, the defaulting cashier of the *1000; fully insured.____  night to ins^t the Lond^yatetuioffi

' Binstr, July 7.—The Episcopal Synod of Hochelaga Bank of Montreal A Blase at Windsor. induced to Balt Work.
Nova Scotia, at a meeting this evening for the Parent was arraigned in the Police Court Windsor, Out., July 6.—About midnight I The buildings in course of construction at 
election of a bishop of the diocese, vacant by this morning. District Attorney Quinby, on iMt night the two-story frame residence of Exhibition Park are pr<Bresting slowly in
the death of Bishop Hibtort Binny, came to a b*alf of the people, withdrew all proceed- 1 Mr. Jones, London-street, was found to be ^.^queuce of the carpenters’ strike. On
decision on the first ballot, the only candidates ings, saying be could not to held here on a Qn fire. The fire department was promptly Tuesday a party of strikers visited the grounds 
nominated being Bishop Sullivan of Algoms charge of bringing stolen money into the State, on handout the buddjug wasjiractically con- ^ jnduced foarteen of the men to quit work, 
end Rev. E. G. EdgehZ ÇhapUm-General of while in Chicago they had a wood case aminst siimed beforethefiMsesoould to extinguished. i0lta it it lUeged, that one of the
«be British Army, in London. him. He was discharged by Justice King, The loss is about $750. ln one mstance, is i. aj^e ,

The vote stood—Edgehill, clerical delegates but was at once taken in charge by Detective -------- men employed said be would have to to
,= > en lay delegates 56; total, 126. Sullivan, Hartmann, wlio held a requisition for him. A $60,600 less at Charlotte town. ried away if they insisted upon him giving up,

.^eriewtalelegates 20, lay delegates 48; total. He was taken to Chicago at noon. | Chablottetowh, P.E.I., July 6.—A de-1 M be had a wife and family depending upon
ww^'së: The-SlBSÎbo-waa then made unanimous bv wrnwurV RANK «tractive . fire occurred at S Am; loss about bim for support. Nb violence was med. It

standing vote. THE WRECKED FIDELITY BANK. insurance about $15,000. Oter half a is feared that die contractors wiU not to able

k ------------------- Cincinnati, July 6.—The Times-Star prints Assignment ef an Prints Banker. Ik.ViiiiM.imin'd **»■**
} TBETARINO MOB IBB TWELFTH. wtaHrwrib Mv. E. L. Harper, late of the Fi- n.„„. 6.—Mr. A W. Gordon, ] have caused many coutempUted works in the

Hamilton District Halting Arrange- delity National Bank, and now in jail await- o{ Orillia, bas assigned to Mr.Tboe. ] °“y to be abandoned.____________
U fer a Big Precemlon. ing trial. He says he had no idea of any dis- Goffatt, Postmaster, for the benefit of ““ I .ejenmen Against the Dennis Estate Sale.

I HamilTOS, July 6.—The Orangemen of tbU sster to the bank and that he bought stock the creditors. He will face the music. Mr Juatice Ferguson yesterday delivered
- ritv and district wiU hold a grand demunstra- day before the closing,and only two days before The Porte Cel. Mure Time. judgment in the Chancery Divisional Court attionïere onTuesday next, ^he 12th. They Constantinople, July 6-Lord Salkbury I j^e Hall in the«Jof Downie v. Dennis

win to joined by numerous lodges from other ^edenies thatbekepthisactionsec’ret,andsnys til^3u nffiwn^^Umm0n 8 Plaintiffs applied for an injunction to restrain
places and a grand time is looked forward to. tjiat all the directors were responsible. He Jtay here until Sunday next.______ I defendants from selling the Dennis estate as
The brethren, on thmr arrival by the G.T.R. also went back into past history and said that yHB CRAZY ROMAN OF IS. ?dve",l,6dlor
L kTh w ™1wavs. will be taken to their at the time of the Handy b-heat deal a CSn- -------- held that the court had jurisdiction notwith-

^^tivetotais^r dinner, aftar which they cinnati bank vaultwas literally emptied. He Hew lBleB„r Has Hue Through the Retire standing thewordsof the **$g*w[g. 
respeotive noteii xor u , $200,000 and the deal was carried imperial Family. robed on by the defence, and decided that the

in following through successfully. Mr; Harjmrmysttot In the ^^ublished memoir, of Count without a
SStT^T BiuS Orange Yming Br ton^ Vitzthum of EcLtadt, proof, are given of the “be C wUl
’Prentice Boro, Orange Lodf^BUck Prerop- are now loremost in ronoemn ng_ m. hereditary-character of the mental disease noJ, have a conference and settle upon a re-

Dow^n^ames* to Jake Sharp’s Seveutlelh Birthday. which afflicted the Imperial famUy of Russia, serve price and the date of sale.
‘^i cannro" jofanT up John to New York, July 6-Jacob-Sharp eele- An tbe wna of Cror Paul L, iike the unhappy 

' ■ King, along King to Park, down Park to brated his 70tb birthday quietly in jail to-day. monarch nimself, who was murdered in 1801,
York!, along York to tbe Pond urn. His physician says: Sharp will never to any hg^me subject to fits of insanity. Paul L

totter. He is suffering from enlargement of | bad four sons—Czar Alexander L, the Grand 
the heart as well s, kidney trouble While be Dnke Czar Nicolas L and the
ÜÎTv înomentf «upècially under the strem of ex-J Grand Duke Michael Everyone of them,, .tealing a barrel of apples from the 
oitament. I after hu. 45th year, exhibited undoubted | fi^’d ^ two veara in tbe Oen-

------------------ ----- signs of mental derangement This was not tral Prbron. William Harris,stealing$3.10 and
Storm Along the Hadaon. fully discovered in the case of Nicolas L until a puPae from Rme L. Spencer, got six months

Poughkeepsie, J°'y 8--“A terrific thunder after the Czar’s death. An English physician, | in the >ame institution. George McQueen,
storm raged along the Hudson this afternoon. bowever> the Count says, noticed the appear- 
Basements and cellars are inundated, trees and anCe of the hereditary disease in the C&sr as

THK C. F. R. ACCIDENT AT GALT.M LUMBER TRAHSACTIOB ficoros of the FaHhOsI Call OB Bias—Thebe Bnllt—Bemovlag
AND TBEDlsal loweave Dlfflealty.

Sir John Macdonald has been in town for 
two days resting after the labors of the session 
and seeing his friends Hu saw many of them. 
There was quite a gathering of them at the 
Queen’s yesterday.

Sir John occupies his old quarters, the Bed 
Parlor and the suite of rooms attached. He 
wears a suit of London gray, a white plug hat 
and the familiar red tie. Secretary Joseph 
Pape was with him as usual.

The Chieftain spent the first day catling on 
his friends In the evening he dined at the 
Albany Club with a select party of faithful 
followers going home early. He retired be
fore midnight and slept eight hours straight

Yesterday his friends called on bim, scores 
of them. The Premier held quite a levee. No 
doubt party matters were talked over, in fact 
The World knows that it was so. A World 
young man interviewed the Premier. Sir 
John looks exceedingly well, just as well as he 
could look. The World young man asked if 
he was going to England this month as report
ed. Sir John said : “Ism not I will stay 
in Canada until October. Then I may take a 
run over to England and I may not it will de
pend upon how busy I am.”

Furthermore he said he expected the diffi
culty in Manitoba in connection wi th disallow- 
anoe to to settled soon and amicably, and 
smiled but did not speak when tbe matter of 
commercial union was broached.

The Premier returned to Ottawa over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway last night 

.. '.Ike Hew Ceaservatlve Paper.
Earnsclikfe, Ottawa 

Dear Sir: At a meeting of the representa
tives of the Liberal Conservative party in 
Parliament, held last session. It was resolved 
that It was necessary that a newspaper should 
be published at Toronto which might to relied 
upon as an exponent of the political principles 
Which have governed the party in the past and 
which will guide it In tha future.

A share list was opened and $3o,000 were at 
once subscribed. I need not say that I entirely 
concur in the view taken at this meeting.

For the purpose of discussing the most prac
tical means of attaining the desired end I ven
ture to ask you to attend a meeting of some 
of our friends at the Queen s Hotel, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, July fi, at 2 o'clock p.m.

I remain, dear sir,

§ MEMBERS OF TUB FACULTY AMD 
THEIE DEPARTMENTS.

M»tAUOMLIE BEOS. OF ARNPRIOR 
TO SELL THEIR MILL ABB LIMITS. Thomas Llghtfeet loses Bis lift While 

"r".K to gave -e- -"^"“aParks end Lumbers.What the University ei Toronto Proposes IB 
Begard to the Examination of Wonlil- 
Be -Physiciens—Compulsory Attendance 
at College Lectures.

From enquiries yesterday it Wgs learned 
that the medical faculty of Toronto University 
will be as follows : . ■

L Professor of Practice of Surgery, Dr. W. T.

;
Sr Bodies Taken F __________

Week—A Steamer Bans Into a «chooser.
Vincnzo Cairo, aged 12, and Thomas Light- 

foot, aged 18, lost their lives by drowning in 
the water opposite Mrs. Mead’s hotel at the 
Island yesterday afternoon. Cairo was an 
Italian fiddler who played on the boats and 
whp lived with bis parents at 207 Csntre- 

Aa the ferry Jessie McEdwards was 
leaving the dock the lad, who was louuging on 
the railing and who had been’Warned by the 
captain, fell into the water, „a number of 
people witnessing the accident. There was an 
unsuccessful attempt to lower tbe Edwards 
small boat. . , ,

Lightfoot, who has been employed at 
Mend’s Hotel for two or three years, pulled ott 
his coat, ran along the wharf and jumped into 
the water. He struck out for the lad who, 
however, went under for the third tune 

In, could be reached. Then
Lightfoot went under, Italian having
grabbed bold of his foot annulled him down.
He came to the surface and} struck for shore, 
when suddenly Caire, tovi.ig evidently 
climbed up hi. body, appeared beside him, 
threw his arms around his neck and gripped 
his throat with liis bands. Lightfoot struggled 
desperately to free himself, tilt in vniu, and 
the two sank together never to nse again in

Esplanade Constable Williams was sent for 
to find the bodies, but before he arrivedPulice 
Constable Willis had brought up the tody 
of the Italian and Williams g°t that 
of Lightfoot, which was removed to Hosar s 
undertaking establishment. King-street tost, 
whence the funeral will take |>1a£* 
noon. Nearly $50 wa* subecr.bed at Mead * 
last night for the burial expenses. Lightfoot a 
only living relative is a sister iu Wash- g
in g ton, D.U. Caira’s body was taken _ 1 
across on the ferry with the int®“: 'J
tion of placing it in the Mo^ue, bub 
when it reociied there hi* father, who had hut* 
ried down town on hearing that an Italian 
fiddler bad been drowned, was there to receive ,,
it. He took it home.

r

m

2. Professor of Clinical Surgery, Dr. Me- 
Faria ne. Vstreet.of Prlnoiplee of Surgery and 

Dr. CM^°”|p|e, eaa practice of
3. Professor of 

Patholofpr, Dr. C<

S’ ClintollSdedWe and Medial 
Pathology, and Lecturer on Dermatology, Dr.
^Sfifïïôciate Lecturer on Clinical Medicine,
D7. professor of Descriptive and Surgical An
atomy, Dr. J. H. Richardson. _

8. Lecturer on Topographical Anatomy, Dr.
^ He AiUllli9. Lecturer on Elementaiy Anatomy. (Human 
and Comparative) and Senior Demonstrator of 
Anatomy. Dr. McMurrich. _

10. 11. 12. Demonstrators of Anatomy. Dr. 
Ferguson, Dr. VVilberforce Alkins. Dr. Peters.

13. Professor of Gynaecology. Dr. U. Ogden.
14 Professor of Obstetrics. Dr. A. Wright.
15. Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeu 

tics. Dr. Thorbum. „ ..18. Demonstrator of Materia Medlca and
Pl£rprg&nor "^of^Medleal Jurisprudence, 
Dr. W. W. Ogden.

18. Professor of Hygiene, Dr. Oldrlght.
19. Professor Ophthalmology and Otology,

D20.RCUnical Lecturer on Ophthalmology and
°«î°lMtrucMr «^Laryngology and Rbinology.
D221Dsmontirator of Pathological Histology,
D&.J’Profowir of General Biology and Physlo-
^’£5Î^o5lKSS5» Demonstrator
°^SS^tor37gfel Biology, Dr. D. 
McKenzie, _28. Professor of Chemistry. ProfessorPlke.

27. Professor of Applied Chemistry. Dr. hll 
SSL Professor of Physics. Professor Loudon.
29. Demonstrator of Physics. W. J. London. 
Many at our leading physicians are of tbe

opinion that tbe Medical Council ought to 
make a degree of M.D. conferred by Toronto 
University an equivalent to passing its own 
examination. It is pointed ont that the 
standard will to so high that the Council 
ought not to impose the hardship on students 
of passing two examinations for the same pur
pose. Tue Council might easily appoint ex
aminera ae associates with the examining 
faculty of the university, who in this way 

HEW GARDEN COTTAGERS. would serve the object of connecting the uni-
_____ versity with the Ontario Collegeof Physicians

Lire on the Bench at Hew—The Residents an(j Surgeons The Medical Council did ex- 
Of Balmy Bench and Thereabouts. cellant work in the past, but in view cf the

; «• «j-S SSSSS3 ffiLSS
yesterday and found all the cottages on tnie tjnR t by,b or(jer Qf medical education, 
rsantiful little stretch of beach tenanted by the atndenu of the latter ought to be ex- 
w families of a number of oar citizens. This empted from farther examination than that

toll* çommunity of -^XtToronto P The cL^oiîwiU W be toked to make 
mat pleasant ^inor reeorts atoto^ovonto. attendanoe on the lecture, of the college com- 
The fact that the beach is half an hour1, warn w from the beginning of the term to the 
from the cars may be considered by some as an clog& According to the past way of doing 
advantage and by others as an inconvenience, thing» students, say at the Toronto School of 

’his at least may be said, that the cottager at Medicine, generally attended very few lectures 
-ew i, not es likely to have as many friends after the month ot February, although tbe 

-rolling on him about dinner hour as the Island term extends to the end of April. The reason 
resident in However, the chance guest is of this was that, having to pass an examina- 
fflwavs welcome at Kew, where the clear, pure tion before the Council on work which the 
«tmoeuh.ere diffuses smiles and good nature professors may or may not have gone over, the 
into tie countenances of ita sojourners. Along student» felt that their time could to more 
Se W there are «une twenty cottages profitably spent, so far ae the ability to pass 
hnilt cloeelv together, each lot containing not examinations is concerned, in private reading, 
much more land than sustains the small build- The cram system could be got over by the 
ijur erected on it. The cottages are not os pre* Council changing the curriculum so the students 
tentious as those on the Island, nor as large, would be compelled to pass an examinational 
hnt thev all possess the characteristics the close of each session. It is true the Medi- 
d neatness and good taste. A liberal cal Council insisted on doss tickets, showing 
annnlv of paint makes the little row attendance at lectures, but the professors, 
IkHrbt and pleasant; and verandahs, on which owing to lack of time, were not .able to keep 
sut armchairs and swings, euggeet thoughts an accurate register of attendance.
Snleaaant dreamy hours. Within thirty feet It is further stated that the time of holding 

of Ebere you are tittine you have a beautiful the Medical Council’s examinations is not 
expanse of lake with all ita varied phases of conducive to tnie scientific education. As 
motion from glassy calmness to the highest now these examinations are held shortly after 
nitclxof restless activity. Turning m an op»o- the college session closes, thus giving little 
site direction the eye meets a well wooded time ti> me candidate to review th« work upon 
stretch qf land where cattle are browsing and which he is to to examined. It would to 
ehüAen are playing. Here is where the Kew hetter to have these examinations held in 
resident lias the advantage over the Islander. Jmie with supplementary examinations for 
He is at the same time on the beach and in those who failed in September. These change»
y ■rora ro; giTjaS ï.t'.K-i

(John Macdonald & C9-)’aS?dnîy Finin’ THE “CAT" AT CENTRAL PRISON. 
John Lowden, Edgar A. Wito, A A. Alien,
Jolm Ritchie, Wm.Forbes,-Heintzman^. I.
Butler, C. C. Witchall, Thomas West, to. A

srtr- jASs
ened his place “ Summerlees,” and the 
Street in which he lives is Lee-»™*^ The

aj-sasraes jssA’VsSp&ftimrs 
■ gsï-ifcrSî aJj-TsSsas

ssusa «sst-aassIt U not the fault of nature il they are not

fr

I
life.

%

NALD. 
Con- 4

Upwards of fifty of Toronto’s leading 
•Orvatives were at the meeting, which 
held in the billiard room of the 1 „
Mr. A R. Boswell was rolled to the chair. 
Sir John spoke, so did Mr. David Creighton, 
M.P.P. it was stated that $250,000 wro 
wanted before anything could to donft A 
Considerable amount was subscribed. If the 
contemplated paper ever comes into existence 
it will to called The Empire.

Iwoe 
Queen’s. Seven Bodies from the Boy.

Within a week seven bodies have been re
covered from the Bay: George D. Morse, , 
found floating in the water; Joseph Ellison, 
drowned while rescuing hit sou; Johnny 
Kelly, drowned while bathing; Harry Barton, 
fell off the floating timber at Brook-street; an 
unknown man, found floating at the foot oi 
Berkelev-streot; the Italian boy Cairo and 
young lightfoot, drowned yesterday. Truly a 
ghastly record.

8teenier t. Schooner.
At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon tho 

schooner Haulan of Picton moved out from 
Geddes’ wharf and at the same time the 
steamer Algerian steamed away from the 
wharf on the other side of tbe Yonge-street 
slip. Neither captains saw the other's boat 
until too late and the result was that the 
schooner rah bow first into the steamer, her 
jib striking the cabin work in the forward part 
of the boat. Neither brotwas much damaged. 
The Haulan, of course, had the right of way 

The Inella Smashes a Bow ~ "
While the ferry Luella was running into 

the York-street slip at 9.45 last night «be 
struck a row boat containing two ladfes and

S*TyCTwro
last; the notice of the Harbor Master fro 
■lower time appears to to unheeded, itenoiue 
be enforced.

C. I*. B. Official* In Tewn.
Mr. W. C. Van Horne, Vice-President and ■

-■
m

I Bxhlbltleu Com in It lee Affairs.
A special meeting of the Exhibition Com

mittee was held yesterday, Aid. Barton pre
siding, to consider an estimate for the enlarge
ment ot the Horticultural building at Exhibi
tion Park. Mr. Hall, the arcluteet who has 
the work in hand for the Exhibition Associa
tion, estimates the cost of the work at $j000, 
being $2000 in excess of the amount at the 
committee’s disposal It was suggested that 
tbe money should to handed over to the As
sociation 8 they would undertake to do the 
work, and it was decided to communicate with 
the secretary on the point A communication 
was read from the Grocers’ Association asking 
the use of Exhibition Park for its annual 
picnic ; the application was acceded to. There 
was also a communication from the city 
Temperance societies asking the use of the 
grounds on Civic holiday, but os it is contrai v 
to the bylaws to give the grounds on such 
occasions the request was not complied with.

m«
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« A UlsalMMer en DSsallswa.ee.

Mr. Alfred Pearson, a prominent resident 
of Winnipeg, is at the Queen’s “The dis
allowance of the railway charter for the pro
posed line from Winnipeg to the boundety 
line.’^TTe'says, “will not in any way interfere 
with the construction of the rood. There is a 
quiet determination ou tbe part of tbe people 
of the province to have the line constructed, 
and should the Dominion Government attempt 
by force to prevent it, I fancy there will to 
trouble. The Government will probably, at 
least this is the opinion prevailing in our 
midst, allow the road to go on. It will say to 
the C.P.R., ‘We have done our utmost to pro
tect your interests in this matter and can go 
no further.’ I cannot say, though, that the 
road will rid us of the burdens from which we 
suffer. We hope and believe so and desire to
see it built"____________________

The Island “Bntrase” Case.
The young men who plied Mary Robb with 

liquor till she became stupefied at the Island 
Tuesday afternoon are unknown to the police. 
Even were they known there it no charge 
upon which they could be arrested. The 
Robb (Robb by the way is not her real name) 
girl bears an unsavory reputation, and was in 
company with a notorious woman. Both be
came intoxicated and were prominent actors 
in the carousal at the young men’s tant. 
Policeman Davis, who brought the girl to 
Police Headquarters, says he wiU attempt to 
root out that class of young men who allow 
disreputable women to visit their tents. 
Women of ill-repute who visit the Island 
under the influence of liquor or who do not 
conduct themselves properly, will have to 
take the first steamer back to the city.

H

PERSONAL.

’• condition wss somewhat 
liis early recovery is now

dis-

MsSiwS
Hamilton, during August.

■

Fakir» nt I he Islnml.
There are different kinds of fakirs. We have 

had the CommorcL-il Union fakirs in ’Ran 
Wiman and Ben Butterwortli; If you oroen 
over to the Island you will see some specimens 
of the local breed. Of those latter Mr. John 
Ryan is a representative type. He wears a big 
plaid suit, a glossy plug hat and a superabund
ance of black curly hair always duly oiled. The 
edges of a red silk handkerchief are visible 
from the breast pocket of Ills Prince Albert cut 
coat. A toautfful cane he always carries, 
twirling it when in sportive mood, or boring 
the sand with it when counting the chances of 
tho day. From a large fob chain a huge me
dallion swings to tho Island breeze and glvce 
Johnny the means "of working off his super
abundant mental energy by twirling It much 
in the same fashion as Micawber did his glasses. 
John’s principal fake is a “plate table/’for 
which he has a duly certified permit. He 1» 
supposed to to interested ln a number of the 
Other fakes that abound about the Points 
Johnny is known to everyone and is» universal 
favorite with tho girl* But the saddest thing 

these days is Mr. Ryan watch- 
two fakirs from

Deceives a WelMlerlledJohn «relish
Chastisement—Me Mewled With Fnt«-
The use of the cat-o’-nine tails as an instru

ment of torture is not now so prernknt as it 
used to to, when the old-school disciplinarians 
looked upon it as indispensable to the preser
vation of order, especially in tho army and 
navy. In those departments it isnow almost 
an obsolete mode of punishment. The seventy 
of the lash is so extreme that it is only admis- 
ai bk in extreme oases, and is repulsive except 
when used on a bad type of criminal.

That the use of the cat was exoiuable, even 
commendable, in the case of John Grelisli, 
convicted at the recent Assize» of indecent 
assault upon a girl of 10 years of age, and 
sentenced by Mr. Justice Bros to two mouths 
imprisonment and fifty lashes, no one can 
deny. Monster! ot this class deserve 
meted out to them the severest punishment, 
and in receiving it they are entitled to no 
commiseration. At Central Prison yesterday 
morning Grelieh received his first instalment 
of the cat in presence of all the convicts. He 
was strapped to a triangle, and, bare-backed, 
received twenty-five lashes, administered by 
an experienced hand. The man shrieked with 
agony os each successive lash wasadmimstered 
and piteously cried out for mercy. When be 
had received his full complement be quivered 
with pain, and was removed to the surgery to 
bave ms wounds dressed. The flesh on his 
back was badly marked, but there was no 
abrasion or bleeding.

Sultry Sentences.
At a session of the County Judge’s Criminal 

Court yesterday, Judge McDougall presiding, 
these prisoners who elected to to tried by him 
were sentenced: John Wilson, alias Robert

to The Lelpelr Trials.
F Beblin, July 6—In the trial of the German 
-jR-i-l. at Leipeic, who are accused of furnish
ing the French Government with information 
regarding the military situation of Germany, 
the prosecution has closed its case. The evi
dence is strong against Klein and Gretort

petition of Germany.
/ Falling !«• Feet ana Still Alive.

Hount Washington, N.H. July 6.—Fred 
Leavitt of Boston, with two companions, yes
terday took a trip to the ravine known as the 
Gulf of Mexico. Leavitt attempted to elide 
on a body of snow where the grade was nearly 
fifty degrees. At the bottom he was hurled 
into tbe air and oter the rocks, falling a ais- 

i tance of 128 feet. A rescuing rorty went out 
from the summit and brought the unfortunate 
man to Fsbyan’s. There are seven gashes m 
his head, one a possible fracture, but the 
physicians sav he may recover. His escape 
from instant death was miraculous.

r'

in the ^same institution. George MoQueen 
I for burglarizing the house of David G. Smith

„ __ ______ rw_r_ _ , ______________________ J received a five years’ sentence in tbe Kingston
houses "struck* ~by lightning and washouts are I early as July, 1853' and he then predicted Penitentiary. William Watson who stole $4 nouses SWUCK uy .Ig----- K • — 1 • — more than two from Elizabeth Bedford got 18 months m the

to see ^^^^■pffi
ing the success of ..... JÊ
Cleveland who are pulling in tbe 10-cent 
pieces with great success. First they worked 
a take which gave the buyer a cake of aoap 
and a chance for a prize on a board with a dial. 
Wherever the indicator etopped on the dial tbe 
purchaser got tho jSleco of jewelry placed there.
The police interrupted this game end next day 
tho same fakirsXipcned with “a knife board.
You pay ton cants for five rings and get any 
Knife on the board you eon pitch one of the 
ring» over.

Mr. Ryan stands and watches these fakirs 
with much admiration for ten minutes: then 
he will lift off his plug, running his hand 
through hie curls, and exclaim: “Well, I’ll to 
blessed, but that’s a fine gnme.” Just why 
johnny don’t go and do likewise is wliat sur
prised The World s young man as hp stood gas- | 
ing on the scene the Other night.

““ “ X’tE^ror|CentralP^--------- (—
degrees in three hours. ------------- Nicolas died in March, 1855, about four Mowat and C. T. JR. Arbitration Caro.

The MeClynn Case, months earlier than the date predicted. The The hearing of evidence in this ease was
Bolts, July 6.—-It is again asserted that the I Count appears to ha ve no doubt that the concluded yesterday before Judge McDougall.

Pope, through the Prefect of the Propaganda, Crimean war, so far Mit depended on Nicolas, wjtne83ea were examined as to ’
has sent to Archbishop Corrigan at New York *“i.»i»e^M d*ktu°tod "“ None of the four value of the wharf known as Geddes’, which 
instructions to formally excommunicate Dr. p , j , to be GO vears of ace and forms the subject of arbitration. Throughout'ËSwari McGlynn fror/the Roman Catholic ~ ^ the rorio.«*-£» ated
Church without further delay. I the brain after reselling his 45thyear. T.MTÆtsCSr ^

. _ _______ Wl„. „ , Alexander died at 48, a miserable man. ferry Line Doty valued the property at
A Chinaman Wins a _ moody and despondent, as Prince Mettemich I $25,000.________

New Haven, Conn., July 6. Yan Phon ^ ynte(j bim, “tired of existence.” His
Lee of Fragrant Hills, China, who graduated bretj,er> the Grand Duke Constantine,, another " said Mr Webstar
with high honors at Yale s last Commence- though not manifestly insane, gave frequent There goe > . 1
ment was to-day married to Elizabeth Maud 31glla r.f mental disturbance, of which he was chief engineer of the steamer Ohioora, to The
Jerome a New Haven heiress. They will re- himself so plainly conscious that he did not World yesterday. “Another what, was the
side here. think himself fit to to trusted with the reins query. “Why, another merchant hunting for

----------  —— of government. His conduct in the year 1886, prown Smith or Jones, who got goods from
A Steamship Disabled.___ at the outbreak of the revolution in Warsaw, him b’ Mying they were employed on thu

London, July 6.—Tile steamer City of wjjj romain to prove his mental unaoundnees. ^)0ftt “Xbe men here,” he continued, “pay

stsfc szsisar&zzit £ fttiïr yjssa 1 *“ -nilw the same way as is a physician in charge of » ■ -------------
—'' — 'patient having intermittent fits of insanity. I Officers of the Omega ClaU.

The Defeated Bylaws. I He died m his 52d year from congestion of the fourth semi-annual election of the
The defeat ot the two money bylaws Tues- the brain. The Grand ™ I Omegt Club the following officers were elected:

day is puzzling the Mayor and aldermen, sev- falled^y a^aWrmn^ ^ ^ ex. John L. Stevenson, President; Robert Gra-
eral of whom had an informal talk in ms gi , o£ u„doubted mental disease, ham, Vice-President; Harry Bates, Secretary;
Worship’s office. The subject will be re-1, bjg phy„ician8 declared that he was on John A R. Forbes,TreMurer; and Joeeph Hud- 
opened at the meeting of the Executive Com- r(UM] to certain insanity. The events of sou, W. S. Denroclie and Walter Christie, Ex- 
mittee this afternoon and in Council on Tri- j^g.52 were not calculated to allay the I ecutive Committee.
day. It is whisjiered that in addition to the dispositions of the imperial family _ —7“___ _______
defeated bylaws an additional one will to sub- fi{ Ruagja but, to excite and intensify them. The Uolman Opera Company,
milled to issue debentures for raising a suffi- Tberfl ü something terrible in the contrast be- Editor World: I read “Good Opera’s letter 
cient sum to secure a site fora new Drill Shed. tween tbe outward poeition of the Czar jn yonr paper this morning, and I would tell 
The only reason which can to ««signed tor i ^ico)aSi up0n the bent of whose will tiie_fute I b- Qr ber> that the Holman Opera Company, 
putting the bylaws to the voters again is tua y ^ many millions in Europe was depending, wboae sgrilt and manager I am, will give tne 
the vote of Tuesday was not a representative tbe alleged diseased inward condition of beat 0pera8 in good shape as soon as the To
ons. ,. j his mind. I ronto house closes. Arrangements are being

carried out to that effect. Wm. J. Dill.

Steamer ta the lee Cardens.
The management have made arrangements 

witjaex-Ald. Davies of the Davies’ Steamship 
Line to run his steamers to the Exhibition 
Grounds and Zoo Gardens. The gruunas are 

open to receive parties for the season. 
One ticket will take excursionists the round 
trip.

to have
Blveralde Connell. B. T. of T.

Riverside Council, No. 60, Royal Templar* 
of Temperance, held its fortnightly meeting in 
the Foresters’ Hall, Queen-street east, Tues
day night when the election of officers took 
place ae follows: Select Councillor, Bro. J. E. 
Armstrong; Past Councillor, Bro. B. W. 
Chernr; Vice-Chancellor, Bro. Adams; Chap
lain, Bro. Andrews; Recording Secretary, Bro. 
E. E. Beddbe; Financial Secretary, Bro. 
R. M. Cherry; Treasurer, Bro. E. Scholl; 
Herald, Bro. Macdonald; Inside Guard, Bro. 
Ellsworth; Sentinel, Bro. Cunningham. Bro. 
Beddoe, who is also secretary to the Never 
Failing Lodge of Good Templars 111 St. 
Matthew’s Ward, is compiling a book entitled 
“The Temperance Era.”

Sons of England Notas.
At the last regular meeting of Lodge stat

ion! business relating to the jubilee procession 
was discussed. Thanks were tendered to 

"Aid. Piper, C Company Band and those 
members of the lodge who had taken an 
active part in preparations for the day. The 
lodge will invest some of its funds in Shafts»- 
bury HaH stock. , . ,Middlesex Lodge hoe just been presented 
with a handsomely framed picture of the 
Queen and an excellent photograph of the 
MW Grand President, Bro. T. B. Skippon, 
who is a member of this lodge. The donors, 
Bros. W. M. Adams and John 
heartily thanked. Six <*odidate« were 
initiated, eleven applications 
and $405 was collected for dues. There are 
now 355 members in the lodge.____

the
I
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Working the tlfewa'» Credit. %

Police relaiera.
The police of Agnes-etreet Division raided 

a disorderly house at 118 Agnes-etreet last 
night and arrested Lizzie MoGarry as keeper 
and John Anderson and Thomas Mitchell as
frDanUJJIMcEvoy of 7 Simcoe-terrace was a 
prisoner at Headquarters last night on the 
«barge at having assaulted Denis Murphy.

Emanuel Hart, the pen agent arrested on a 
charge of fraud at the instance of a Brantford 
man, was yesterday taken to that city by De
tective Ryder. __________

1Concealment of Birth.
Ottawa, July 6.—A baby a few hours old 

was fopnd this morning in the outhouse of 
Mr. J. K. Stewart’s residence, Lett-street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are out of town, Edith 
Ninon, the servant, left in charge of the 
house and who arrived here from Arnprior 
about six months ago, was arrested and eon- 
fessed that the child is hers.

Marriage at Mr. W. J. Tapper.
Halifax, July 6.—W. J. Tupper, barrister, 

al Winnipeg, son of Sir Charles Tupper, wm 
married in St Matthew’s Church this morning

> to Margaret, third daughter of Chief Justice 
McDonald. Tbe ceremony wm performed by 
Rev. Robert Laing, in the presence of a few 
relations and friend*

The Cale St Leals Harder.
Montreal, July 6.—An inquest on the 

murdered man Perrault was opened at Cote 
gt Louis to-day and after the examination of 
several witnesses the inquest was adjourned 
until tire result of the post mortem wm made

> known. So far the evidence is very slight 
mrainst the accused, Dupre and Oharette.

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

emnsng William was enthusiastically received on 
tfiarrivai st Em» on Tuesday.

..h. Vienna Tszblstt rays Germany, Austria end 
may are negotiating lor a still closer altlsnoe.

Th- Carlsbad Sprudel announces that Mr. Parnell 
Betsylng in thu town end tint be 1» raftering from

ee nersone were blown to atoms and many others 
Î Injured by sn^Mplosloo of gun cotton at St.

-o-Mon of the land bordering on the lake st Zug 
fisYesterday and twenty house» were engulfed 

like. All the occupent» were drowned, 
r on,Ion Standard says that Mr. Gladstone le pre- 
£> recommend Mr. Trevelysn to the suffrage ot 
Moore of the Bridgeton division of Glasgow.

letters from Luther to Brens, and

American Convention. The sr-

'Tie a Insurious Age. ...
Mr. Muldoon has a 12x12 cottage, be the same 

more or loss, in St. John’s Ward, for. which he 
is anxious to get a tenant.

To him comes a colored gentleman of digni
fied and cake-walk carriage, who fearlessly and 
firmly interrogates him.

“You heb a house to rent on------ street!”
•‘Yes.’
"Tisln de rear!"
“Yes.’
"How many roomeT 
“Four and a summer kitchen.*
“De rent Is----T
“Seven fifty a month."
“Water ln de placer 
“Tee.”
“Drainage Is good, ob courser
“I put la the drain myself,” said Mr. Mul

“Good ventUationT 
“The tost."
“A bathr 
“No-o-o.”
“No bathr 
“Nary a hath.”
“Good stoning,” (with a cold and distant air). 
Mr. Muldoon will put a bath la the cellar at

At the Hotels.

eral Manager of the C.P.B.. were st the Rossln y ester

Mr. 8. J. Ritchie, President Central Ontario Rail
way. Is st the Rossln.

Mr Grenville Easthsln of Virginie la stlhe Rossln. 
Mr. Alex Macdonald of Lindsey 1» st the Welker. 
Rev. Dr. Adams of Lennoxvme, P.Q., U st tho 

Walker.
Mr. H. Cslcntt of Peterboro is st the Walker.
Mr. George Hsu, MJ’.P.. of Llstowel Is at the 

Palmer.
Mr. W. C. Baxter of Chatham la st the Palmer.
Mr. W. J. Troctnce of Port Perry, la st the Palmer. 
Mr. Alfred Pearson of Winnipeg le st the Queen’s.

Hall, were /
E

day.

Presentation to a Bride*roam.
The offices of the Bradstreet Company, No. 

36 Front-street east/were yesterday altar- 
noon the scene of a pleasing incident, the oo- 
casion being the presentation <8 a handsome 
ormulu mantel clock to Mr. R W. Teskey, 
who was “srrled recently. The orientation 
WM made by Superintendent T. C. Irvmg, 
wbo, in a happy roomier, voiced the feelings 
and well wishes of the co-workers of the re
cipient. Mr. Teskey expressed hi* thanks 
and appreciation of the evidence of cordial 
feeling existing between all concerned.

»

Diamond*.
r tifsb piid for eecond-band diamond!, rubles, eapph- 

Toronto, ________________ — - 48 Oar Bright Lillie Island.
Tbe Island is such » splendid place

Find » ref age free alike to ad.
To gamin and swell both great 
Still the Island h*s 1U little faults 
That may went some reformation.

To get to the Island you must seek 
Fer the wharf of the fernr line.
vSfc&SXSaf
And rest you witn patience jn your ejn 
•Tls » virtue none may well despise.
HsyR&SBsiwiss*
The Island is such a splendid place 
For the student of insect life;
wtheUilnipfttrnt creep^uS enough to beep 
His passion for throecidse in ploy.
And the chances are he'll end «hls wajr.
When be hies him home again he’ll he 
With all tbe insect world at strife.

'JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

which to» created «> great a sensation in Eng- ^
Und It consists of seven silver pieces and The groan* and steam merry-go-round at four gold, the face value °f‘he lot being ^ jS^’S^TOe'r^flChSchSchrolMd

- -“‘y * Acting Mratitrste
number struck off. r^e presiding, a big batch of drunks were fined the

usual figure. Mary Robb, _$he Island girl, was dis
charged with a caution. Red Collins, a suspected 
nfidrnocket. got off. Martin Kelly was committed forSt.TJBrfm1S4BBrih.3a.WS
mlt Sl fOT trisL CT. Braun, assaulting Henry Row 
vis fined «fi and costs. John J. Jones was bound over 
to keep peace ln the sum of «3U1 at the request of 
Stephen Datii with whom the former boards, and 
Mrs Jones was fined «6 sad costs for assaulting Mrs 
Darts.

and small t

tier The Tree Found the Kuat-Bele.
From TU San Frandeco BtillcHn.

Aman dug a well twenty-five feet from a 
eucalyptus tree, lined it with cement, and 

cover. The water 
from the well in a

OCR OWN COUNTRY.

Hems ef Interest Deceived hy W»H and
Wire.

ÆSff bUr“r °r toC ^nd0a I placed over it a sutotantial
>«ws »»w*awas?ws I . pip. L. ^

Dr. lfrlght of Chatham, In custody for procuring an D]orations developed the fact that the wen DM Far Europe*

isSS™1" ** ~'s*“pts ■»:»*.*--------------_

swTSsSSâSa^ ^XSfiSÎCSSÏSSw
.«“ÆÏ School and their friend, spent a most en- , ..laud itacreatleus.

nlglit, but w« prevented from doing so by her fellow- ioyabj„ ttœe at Long Branch yestanlav- Mr. A |o((. breeze from Lake Ontario
------!— -------------------- I Chas. Green, superintendent; Rev. >“» b]ew p,ntly over the shining sands of Han-

Barker, P**‘°'V.“d » 5^1»men’ffd'aml Ian’s Island yesterday, cooling the brows and
„ .nnirmt„, b , . h______ i mittee ot^ ,^'*î„iî^L .j™;, hearts’ content infusing new life and vigor into tbe multitude
trom sffptô'ïhlp at ses hy means I amused the 1 e William-street Miwion that went over from the sen-baked city. The 

il by key. much like telegraph In- Knox Oht^h rod .trret nussitm h ron.kUsed surf was just warm

j m Victoria
W. f

nowday.

Optlcon, and have your eyas properly fitted. x

Publie Inapecter ef Plumbing.
Fifteen candidates presented themselves for 

examination for the office of Inspector of 
Plumbing yesterday in the Council 
A senes of questions were drafted
othei testimony 2Tto™bility and practical ex
perience m the candidates ran advance, will 
to submitted to a committee cf aldermen who, 
having made a selection, will report to the 
Council.

BSssTtfisSensnrsl
While the Babel sounds around you .seem.
Like a hushed voice floating through—a dream. 
And you’re happy to get there by twelve 
When you shgrt to go home at ten.

The Island is such a pleasant placet 
As a place of recreation;
BOH the Island has its little faults 
That may want some reformation.

% ber.j for an- Not
r-c-j] Weather for Ontario t Modérât 
Iha triads; Sneweather; *oteweAcAsottA 
I ▼ .1 i» temperature._________I
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^G^to^Æ_Llcj trem

w UNITED STATES NEWSr \ A Big Chance.
A sweeping sale ot rammer hats will commence to-» Straw Bats!

Strew Hstsl!8oiwH4(i!n
e. a. Tonkin, yt T
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